The University of Warwick Chaplaincy seeks to service students and staff of all faiths and none.

As Chaplains at the University of Warwick we share in our aims to:

- contribute to the formational life of the University for every student and staff member;
- be a faith based pastoral and advisory presence for students and staff;
- respect the dignity of difference;
- provide space for conversation and community;
- support and build up communities of prayer and worship;
- provide space for prayer and reflection;
- encourage exploration of spirituality, faith and belief;
- prepare students to make a positive contribution in a world where 85% of the population express religious belief.

As Chaplains we rejoice in the diversity of people and faith and work together as a multifaith team to:

- be available;
- respond to needs from students and staff;
- oversee the use of the Chaplaincy’s spaces;
- engage with teaching and education according to our own skills and capacity;
- help provide space and time for worship and reflection within the University;
- work with the University to ensure the flourishing of the community here;
- find, signpost and build bridges to our local faith communities;
- support the community of faith and belief societies;
- support our own faith communities;
- provide pastoral support;
- enable dialogue between people of different faith perspectives to flourish;
- support the religious literacy work across the University;
- stand up for those on the margins of University life and society.
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